
shpe047

gbr061 Price: $4.60

Gold Toned 10mm tiger eyes Bangle 
Bracelet

shpe047

Jbr012 Price: $6.40

Silver-toned oval shape Gemstone Bangle 
Bracelet

shpe047

Jbr013 Price: $6.40

Silver-toned oval shape Gemstone Bangle 
Bracelet

Designer Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that will 

add the final touch to your dress, featured of 10mm 

tiger eyes  combine Gold toned mounting

Bracelet

Designer Wrist Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece 

that will add the final touch to your dress, linked with 

oval  shape gemstone combine Silver-toned mounting

Designer Wirst Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that 

will add the final touch to your dress, linked with oval  

shape gemstone combine Silver-toned mounting

shpe047

Jbr018 Price: $4.60

Designer Wrist Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that 

will add the final touch to your dress, linked with heart 

shape gemstone combine Silver-toned mounting

Silver-toned heart shape Gemstone Bangle 
Bracelet

shpe047

Jbr021 Price: $4.60

Designer Wrist Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece 

that will add the final touch to your dress, linked with 

oval shape gemstone combine Gold-toned mounting

Gold-toned oval shape Gemstone Bangle 
Bracelet

shpe047

Jbr020 Price: $4.60

Designer Wrist Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that 

will add the final touch to your dress, linked with drop 

shape gemstone combine Silver-toned mounting 

Silver-toned drop shape Gemstone Bangle 
Bracelet

http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr061-gold-toned-10mm-tiger-eyes-bangle-bracelet-p-9718.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr061-gold-toned-10mm-tiger-eyes-bangle-bracelet-p-9718.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr061-gold-toned-10mm-tiger-eyes-bangle-bracelet-p-9718.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr061-gold-toned-10mm-tiger-eyes-bangle-bracelet-p-9718.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr012-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr012-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr012-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr012-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr013-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9720.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr013-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9720.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr013-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9720.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr013-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9720.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr018-silvertoned-heart-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9725.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr018-silvertoned-heart-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9725.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr018-silvertoned-heart-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9725.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr018-silvertoned-heart-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9725.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr021-goldtoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9728.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr021-goldtoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9728.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr021-goldtoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9728.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr021-goldtoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9728.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr020-silvertoned-drop-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9727.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr020-silvertoned-drop-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9727.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr020-silvertoned-drop-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9727.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr020-silvertoned-drop-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9727.html


shpe047

Jbr015 Price: $4.60

Silver-toned heart shape Gemstone Bangle 
Bracelet 

shpe047

Jbr019 Price: $4.60

Silver-toned oval shape Gemstone Bangle 
Bracelet 

shpe047

Jbr022 Price: $4.60

Silver-toned oblong shape Gemstone 
Bangle Bracelet

Designer Wrist Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that 

will add the final touch to your dress, linked with heart 

shape gemstone combine Silver-toned mounting 

Designer Wrist Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that 

will add the final touch to your dress, linked with oval 

shape gemstone combine Silver-toned mounting

Designer Wrist Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that 

will add the final touch to your dress, linked with 

oblong shape gemstone combine Silver-toned 

mounting

Bangle Bracelet

shpe047

Jbr014 Price: $4.60 

Designer Wirst Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that 

will add the final touch to your dress, linked with oval  

shape gemstone combine Silver-toned mounting

Silver-toned oval shape Gemstone Bangle 
Bracelet

shpe047

Jbr016 Price: $4.60

Designer Wirst Bange Bracelet is a beautiful piece that 

will add the final touch to your dress, linked with 

rhombus shape gemstone combine Silver-toned 

mounting

Silver-toned rhombus shape Gemstone 
Bangle Bracelet

shpe047

jbr024 Price: $4.60

Single row silver toned copper Bangle 

bracelets,feathures with an 13mm gemstone bead. 

7.5inch in length.  a beautiful piece that will add the 

final touch to your dress

Elegant silver toned copper Bangle 
bracelets with Gemstone

http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr015-silvertoned-heart-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9722.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr015-silvertoned-heart-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9722.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr015-silvertoned-heart-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9722.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr015-silvertoned-heart-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9722.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr019-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9726.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr019-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9726.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr019-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9726.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr019-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9726.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr022-silvertoned-oblong-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9729.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr022-silvertoned-oblong-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9729.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr022-silvertoned-oblong-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9729.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr022-silvertoned-oblong-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9729.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr014-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9721.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr014-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9721.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr014-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9721.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr014-silvertoned-oval-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9721.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr016-silvertoned-rhombus-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9723.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr016-silvertoned-rhombus-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9723.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr016-silvertoned-rhombus-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9723.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr016-silvertoned-rhombus-shape-gemstone-bangle-bracelet-p-9723.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr024-elegant-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-with-gemstone-p-9731.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr024-elegant-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-with-gemstone-p-9731.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr024-elegant-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-with-gemstone-p-9731.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jbr024-elegant-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-with-gemstone-p-9731.html


shpe047

pn698 Price: $96.30

Freshwater Pearls Twist Necklace with 
Sterling Silver Fitting

shpe047

pn699 Price: $95.90

Three Layer Rows Cultured bread Pearl 
Necklace

shpe047

pn701 Price: $30.90

Single Strand White Color Cultured bread 
Pearl Necklace

Twisted pearl necklace consist of one strands 4-5mm 

black potato cultured pearl,and two strands 4mm black 

agate, In the middle dangled a   sterling silver pendant, 

drop with four strands pearl braids

Three strands pearl layer necklace made of 8-9mm 

white freshwater bread pearl, decorated with 925 silver 

fittings;The culured bread  pearl have high luster and 

smooth surface

Necklace
This single strands pearl necklace made of 9-10mm 

white freshwater bread pearl, decorated with 925 silver 

fittings;The culured bread  pearl have high luster and 

smooth surface.the this pearl necklace is 18" in length 

with 925 silver lobster clasp 

shpe047

pn702 Price: $32.90

Fine pearl necklace consist of one strands 6-7mm pink  

potato cultured pearl, In the middle dangled a   sterling 

silver fitting, drop with 9 strands pearl braids with 2mm 

red agate beads 

Freshwater Pearls Necklace with Sterling 
Silver Fitting

shpe047

pps030 Price: $192.90

wholesale nature white,nice quality and shiny 12-

14mm potato shape cultured freshwater pearls strands, 

15.5 inch in length; 

12-14mm white shiny potato freshwater 
pearl strand

shpe047

pnset570 Price: $3.90

This designer princess jewelry set made of 6-

7mm blue color nugget shape cultured pearl alternated 

with 12mm blue mother of pearl shell beads 

Trendy White and Grey Potato Pearl 
Princess Necklace with Agate Beads

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn698-freshwater-pearls-twist-necklace-with-sterling-silver-fitting-p-9709.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn698-freshwater-pearls-twist-necklace-with-sterling-silver-fitting-p-9709.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn698-freshwater-pearls-twist-necklace-with-sterling-silver-fitting-p-9709.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn698-freshwater-pearls-twist-necklace-with-sterling-silver-fitting-p-9709.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn699-three-layer-rows-cultured-bread-pearl-necklace-p-9710.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn699-three-layer-rows-cultured-bread-pearl-necklace-p-9710.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn699-three-layer-rows-cultured-bread-pearl-necklace-p-9710.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn699-three-layer-rows-cultured-bread-pearl-necklace-p-9710.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn701-single-strand-white-color-cultured-bread-pearl-necklace-p-9711.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn701-single-strand-white-color-cultured-bread-pearl-necklace-p-9711.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn701-single-strand-white-color-cultured-bread-pearl-necklace-p-9711.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn701-single-strand-white-color-cultured-bread-pearl-necklace-p-9711.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn702-freshwater-pearls-necklace-with-sterling-silver-fitting-p-9712.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn702-freshwater-pearls-necklace-with-sterling-silver-fitting-p-9712.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn702-freshwater-pearls-necklace-with-sterling-silver-fitting-p-9712.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn702-freshwater-pearls-necklace-with-sterling-silver-fitting-p-9712.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pps030-1214mm-white-shiny-potato-freshwater-pearl-strand-p-9713.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pps030-1214mm-white-shiny-potato-freshwater-pearl-strand-p-9713.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pps030-1214mm-white-shiny-potato-freshwater-pearl-strand-p-9713.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pps030-1214mm-white-shiny-potato-freshwater-pearl-strand-p-9713.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset570-latest-fashion-freshwater-pearl-sehll-princess-necklace-p-8088.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset570-latest-fashion-freshwater-pearl-sehll-princess-necklace-p-8088.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset570-latest-fashion-freshwater-pearl-sehll-princess-necklace-p-8088.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset570-latest-fashion-freshwater-pearl-sehll-princess-necklace-p-8088.html


shpe047

pbr508 Price: $38.30

Natural white Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
with Agate Beads Wrap Bracelet

shpe047

mpn330 Price: $19.90

Four Rows Black Freshwater Rice Pearl 
Layer Necklace 

shpe047

pbr509 Price: $23.30

Purple Cultured Freshwater Pearl with jade 
Beads Wrap Bracelet

This elegant freshwater pearls braclelet create a more 

dramatic look when  looped around your hand as 

bracelet or wear long as a necklace , it made of 6-7mm 

white potato pearl with 6mm black agate beads and 

silver tone fitting 

Designer Four-strands pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and a beautiful 4-5mm light peacock 

black freshwater rice shape pearl, arranged with 

10*20mm Hematite beads to created this elegant look 

This elegant freshwater pearls braclelet create a more 

dramatic look when  looped around your hand as 

bracelet or wear long as a necklace , it made of 6-7mm 

purple potato pearl with 6mm jade agate beads and 

silver tone fitting

shpe047

pbr493 Price: $17.60

This three rows bracelet is made of genuine white 

cultured pearls. Bracelet comes with a stretch nylon 

cord and can be easily slipped over the wrist. There 

are two row 6-7mm button pearl and one strand 8-

9mm potato pearl on it

stretch brand new freshwater pearl Bracele 
with pig friendship Charm 

shpe047

pbr510 Price: $27.80

This elegant freshwater pearls braclelet create a more 

dramatic look when  looped around your hand as 

bracelet or wear long as a necklace , it made of 5-6mm 

white potato pearl with 6mm jade agate beads and 925 

silver fitting 

White Cultured Freshwater Pearl with jade 
Beads Wrap Bracelet 

shpe047

mpn333 Price: $10.40

Designer freshwater pearl Layer necklace, Hand 

knotted by white silk thread with three rows cultured 

freshwater pearl, half in 6-7mm white potato pearl and 

half in 7-8mm coffee blister pearl 

Designer Hand knotted White and Coffee 
Cultured Pearl Layer Necklace 

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn330-four-rows-black-freshwater-rice-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8044.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn330-four-rows-black-freshwater-rice-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8044.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn330-four-rows-black-freshwater-rice-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8044.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn330-four-rows-black-freshwater-rice-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8044.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn333-designer-hand-knotted-white-coffee-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8084.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn333-designer-hand-knotted-white-coffee-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8084.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn333-designer-hand-knotted-white-coffee-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8084.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn333-designer-hand-knotted-white-coffee-cultured-pearl-layer-necklace-p-8084.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr508-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-agate-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9706.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr508-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-agate-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9706.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr508-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-agate-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9706.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr508-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-agate-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9706.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr509-purple-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-jade-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr509-purple-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-jade-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr509-purple-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-jade-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr509-purple-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-jade-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr510-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-jade-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9708.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr510-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-jade-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9708.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr510-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-jade-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9708.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr510-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-with-jade-beads-wrap-bracelet-p-9708.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr493-stretch-brand-freshwater-pearl-bracele-with-friendship-charm-p-9106.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr493-stretch-brand-freshwater-pearl-bracele-with-friendship-charm-p-9106.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr493-stretch-brand-freshwater-pearl-bracele-with-friendship-charm-p-9106.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr493-stretch-brand-freshwater-pearl-bracele-with-friendship-charm-p-9106.html


shpe047

pbr502 Price: $39.50

White Freshwater Pearl Neckalce with 
Gemstone Beads

shpe047

pbr503 Price: $20.40

Pink Freshwater Pearl with 6mm Amethyst 
Beads Neckalce

shpe047

pbr504 Price: $28.90 

White Freshwater Pearl Bracelet with 4mm 
Tiger Eyes Beads

This freshwater pearl bracelet design to wrap as a 

multi-strand bracelet, it incorporating 5-6mm  white 

freshwater potato pearls with 6mm black agate 

beads,adorn with white turquoise beads and 925 silver 

fitting, end with 8mm 925 silver ball clasp

This fine bracelet design to wrap as a multi-strand 

bracelet, it incorporating  6-7mm pink freshwater 

potato pearls with 6mm amethyst beads  and silver 

tone fitting, end with 8mm silver tone ball clasp

This fine bracelet design to wrap as a multi-strand 

bracelet, it incorporating  5-6mm white freshwater 

potato pearls with 4mm tiger eyes beads  and sterling 

silver fitting, end with 925 silver lobster clasp

shpe047

pbr505 Price: $39.90

This fine bracelet design to wrap as a multi-strand 

bracelet, it incorporating  6-7mm pink freshwater 

potato pearls with 6mm red agate beads  and sterling 

silver fitting, end with 925 silver clasp

Pink Freshwater Pearl Bracelet with 6mm 
red agate Beads 

shpe047

pbr506 Price: $24.90

This fine bracelet design to wrap as a multi-strand 

bracelet, it features 8-9mm  white  freshwater nugget 

pearls with 8mm rose quartz beads  and silver tone  

fitting, end with 8mm  silver tone ball clasp.

White Freshwater Pearl Bracelet with 8mm 
rose quartz Beads

shpe047

pbr507 Price: $20.90

This elegant freshwater pearls braclelet create a more 

dramatic look when  looped around your hand as 

bracelet or wear long as a necklace , it made of 6-7mm 

pink potato pearl with silver tone fitting

Natural Pink Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Bead Wrap Bracelet

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr502-white-freshwater-pearl-neckalce-with-gemstone-beads-p-9700.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr502-white-freshwater-pearl-neckalce-with-gemstone-beads-p-9700.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr502-white-freshwater-pearl-neckalce-with-gemstone-beads-p-9700.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr502-white-freshwater-pearl-neckalce-with-gemstone-beads-p-9700.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr503-pink-freshwater-pearl-with-amethyst-beads-neckalce-p-9701.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr503-pink-freshwater-pearl-with-amethyst-beads-neckalce-p-9701.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr503-pink-freshwater-pearl-with-amethyst-beads-neckalce-p-9701.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr503-pink-freshwater-pearl-with-amethyst-beads-neckalce-p-9701.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr504-white-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-tiger-eyes-beads-p-9702.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr504-white-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-tiger-eyes-beads-p-9702.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr504-white-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-tiger-eyes-beads-p-9702.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr504-white-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-tiger-eyes-beads-p-9702.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr507-natural-pink-cultured-freshwater-pearl-bead-wrap-bracelet-p-9705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr507-natural-pink-cultured-freshwater-pearl-bead-wrap-bracelet-p-9705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr507-natural-pink-cultured-freshwater-pearl-bead-wrap-bracelet-p-9705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr507-natural-pink-cultured-freshwater-pearl-bead-wrap-bracelet-p-9705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr505-pink-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-agate-beads-p-9703.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr505-pink-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-agate-beads-p-9703.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr505-pink-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-agate-beads-p-9703.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr505-pink-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-agate-beads-p-9703.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr506-white-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-rose-quartz-beads-p-9704.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr506-white-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-rose-quartz-beads-p-9704.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr506-white-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-rose-quartz-beads-p-9704.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr506-white-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-rose-quartz-beads-p-9704.html


shpe047

Jp024 Price: $1.80

Silver Tone 24*43mm Donut shape Color 
Gemstone pendants

shpe047

Jp025 Price: $10.60

Silver Tone Green gemstone Pendant with 
Zircon Beads

shpe047

Jp026 Price: $10.60

Silver Tone Green Gemstone Pendant with 
Zircon Beads

Color Gemstone pendant made of   Donut Drop   

Gemstone beads with silver tone mountting,24*43mm 

in size 

This green gemstone pendant featured chinese green 

gemstone inlaid with a  silver tone tray,30*54mm in 

size, decorated with zircon beads

This green Gemstone  pendant featured  chinese 

green Gemstone  inlaid with a  silver tone 

tray,29.5*50mm in size  decorated with zircon beads 

shpe047

Jp027 Price: $10.60

This green Gemstone  pendant featured  chinese 

green Gemstone  inlaid with a  silver tone 

tray,30*55mm in size , decorated with zircon beads 

Silver Tone Green Gemstone Pendant with 
Zircon Beads 

shpe047

Jp028 Price: $6.40

This green Gemstone  pendant featured heart shape 

chinese green Gemstone  inlaid with a heart shape 

silver tone tray,35*42mm in size ,decorated with zircon 

beads 

Silver Tone Green Gemstone Pendant with 
Zircon Beads

shpe047

Jp029 Price: $6.40

This light green Gemstone  pendant featured heart 

shape chinese green Gemstone  inlaid with a heart 

shape silver tone tray, 35*42mm in size, decorated 

with zircon beads

Silver Tone Light Green Gemstone Pendant 
with Zircon Beads

http://www.cnepearls.com/jp024-silver-tone-2443mm-donut-shape-color-gemstone-pendants-p-9685.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp024-silver-tone-2443mm-donut-shape-color-gemstone-pendants-p-9685.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp024-silver-tone-2443mm-donut-shape-color-gemstone-pendants-p-9685.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp024-silver-tone-2443mm-donut-shape-color-gemstone-pendants-p-9685.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp025-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9686.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp025-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9686.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp025-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9686.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp025-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9686.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp026-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9687.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp026-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9687.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp026-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9687.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp026-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9687.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp027-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9688.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp027-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9688.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp027-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9688.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp027-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9688.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp028-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp028-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp028-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp028-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp029-silver-tone-light-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9690.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp029-silver-tone-light-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9690.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp029-silver-tone-light-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9690.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp029-silver-tone-light-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9690.html


shpe047

Jp031 Price: $3.60

Chinese Green Gemstone Pendant With 
Silver Tone Dragon Fitting 

shpe047

Jp032 Price: $3.60

Chinese Green Gemstone Pendant With 
Silver Tone Fitting

shpe047

Jp034 Price: $3.60

Multi-Color Gemstone pendants With 
Silver Tone Fitting

Fashion Chinese Green Gemstone  pendant,   about 

10*39mm in size,it is  a Stunning Piece with a dragon 

shape silver tone fitting on the pendant 

Fashion Chinese Green Gemstone  pendant,   about 

8*35mm in size,it is  a Stunning Piece with a  silver 

tone fitting on the pendant 

Multi-Color gemstone pendant  11*49mm in size,made 

of three piece multi-color gemstone   beads with silver 

tone mountting

shpe047

Jp041 Price: $4.60

Green Color gemstone pendant  13*41mm in 

size,made of three piece  gemstone   beads with silver 

tone mountting

Green Color Gemstone pendants With 
Silver Tone Fitting

shpe047

Jp040 Price: $4.60

This Gemstone  pendant featured  Green  Gemstone  

inlaid with a  12*34mm silver tone tray; decorated with 

zircon beads 

Silver Tone Green Gemstone Pendant with 
Zircon Beads

shpe047

Jp038 Price: $4.60

This purple Gemstone  pendant featured  purple  

Gemstone  inlaid with a  16*28mm  silver tone tray; 

decorated with zircon beads 

Silver Tone Purple Gemstone Pendant with 
Zircon Beads

http://www.cnepearls.com/jp031-chinese-green-gemstone-pendant-with-silver-tone-dragon-fitting-p-9692.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp031-chinese-green-gemstone-pendant-with-silver-tone-dragon-fitting-p-9692.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp031-chinese-green-gemstone-pendant-with-silver-tone-dragon-fitting-p-9692.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp031-chinese-green-gemstone-pendant-with-silver-tone-dragon-fitting-p-9692.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp032-chinese-green-gemstone-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9693.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp032-chinese-green-gemstone-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9693.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp032-chinese-green-gemstone-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9693.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp032-chinese-green-gemstone-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9693.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp034-multicolor-gemstone-pendants-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9695.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp034-multicolor-gemstone-pendants-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9695.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp034-multicolor-gemstone-pendants-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9695.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp034-multicolor-gemstone-pendants-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9695.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp041-green-color-gemstone-pendants-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9749.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp041-green-color-gemstone-pendants-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9749.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp041-green-color-gemstone-pendants-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9749.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp041-green-color-gemstone-pendants-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9749.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp040-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9748.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp040-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9748.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp040-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9748.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp040-silver-tone-green-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9748.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp038-silver-tone-purple-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9746.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp038-silver-tone-purple-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9746.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp038-silver-tone-purple-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9746.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/jp038-silver-tone-purple-gemstone-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9746.html


shpe047

Swpm016 Price: $17.90 

925 Sterling Silver Bull Head Shape Cage 
Pendant

shpe047

Swpm015 Price: $12.40

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cage in  Horse 

925 Sterling Silver Horse Shape Cage 
Pendant 

shpe047

Swpm014 Price: $9.60

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cage in  Gun 

925 Sterling Silver Gun Shape Cage 
Pendant

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cage in  Bull 

Head Shape design, lovely pearl cages pendant. You 

also can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in 

cans to make wish pearl  pendant necklace

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cage in  Horse 

Shape design, lovely pearl cages pendant. You also 

can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 

make wish pearl  pendant necklace

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cage in  Gun 

Shape design, lovely pearl cages pendant. You also 

can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 

make wish pearl  pendant necklace

shpe047

Swpm017 Price: $7.30

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in 

horseshoe shape, lovely pearl cages pendant. You 

also can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in 

cans to make wish pearl  pendant necklace

925 Sterling Silver Horseshoe Shape Cage 
Pendant

shpe047

Swpm018 Price: $15.90

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in double 

horse design, lovely pearl cages pendant. You also 

can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 

make wish pearl  pendant necklace

Designer Purple Potato Pearl & Round 
Shell Pearl Princess Necklace 

shpe047

Swpm019 Price: $8.50

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Cowboy 

Hat shape, lovely pearl cages pendant. You also can 

order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 

make wish pearl  pendant necklace

925 Sterling Silver Cowboy Hat Shape 
Cage Pendant 

http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm016-sterling-silver-bull-head-shape-cage-pendant-p-9756.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm016-sterling-silver-bull-head-shape-cage-pendant-p-9756.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm016-sterling-silver-bull-head-shape-cage-pendant-p-9756.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm016-sterling-silver-bull-head-shape-cage-pendant-p-9756.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm015-sterling-silver-horse-shape-cage-pendant-p-9755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm014-sterling-silver-shape-cage-pendant-p-9754.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm014-sterling-silver-shape-cage-pendant-p-9754.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm014-sterling-silver-shape-cage-pendant-p-9754.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm014-sterling-silver-shape-cage-pendant-p-9754.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm017-sterling-silver-horseshoe-shape-cage-pendant-p-9752.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm017-sterling-silver-horseshoe-shape-cage-pendant-p-9752.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm017-sterling-silver-horseshoe-shape-cage-pendant-p-9752.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm017-sterling-silver-horseshoe-shape-cage-pendant-p-9752.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm018-sterling-silver-double-horse-design-cage-pendant-p-9753.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm018-sterling-silver-double-horse-design-cage-pendant-p-9753.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm018-sterling-silver-double-horse-design-cage-pendant-p-9753.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm018-sterling-silver-double-horse-design-cage-pendant-p-9753.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm019-sterling-silver-cowboy-shape-cage-pendant-p-9751.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm019-sterling-silver-cowboy-shape-cage-pendant-p-9751.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm019-sterling-silver-cowboy-shape-cage-pendant-p-9751.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm019-sterling-silver-cowboy-shape-cage-pendant-p-9751.html


shpe047

sc069 Price: $ 22.20

18inch 925 Sterling silver chain use for 
pendant

shpe047

sc076 Price: $ 6.40 

One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 16" in length; Can 

16inch 925 Sterling silver chain use for 
pendant

shpe047

sc078 Price: $ 13.70

One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 16" in length; Can 

16inch gold color 925 Sterling silver chain 
use for pendant

One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 18" in length; Can 

use for necklace or pendant necklace

One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 16" in length; Can 

use for necklace or pendant necklace

One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 16" in length; Can 

use for necklace or pendant necklace

shpe047

Snc181 Price: $ 48.70

Fashion necklace bracelet jewelry clasps with zircon 

beads,made of 925 sterling silver,measure 49*50mm, 

suitable for collection rope or Multi-rows necklace  

jewelry

Sterling Silver Jewelry Clasp with Zircon 
Bead

shpe047

Snc182 Price: $ 45.70

Lovely necklace bracelet jewelry clasps with zircon 

beads,made of 925 sterling silver,measure 27*50mm, 

suitable for collection rope or Multi-rows necklace  

jewelry

Sterling Silver Jewelry Clasp with Zircon 
Bead

shpe047

Snc185 Price: $8.50

Fashion  Christmas Cap  Design necklace bracelet 

jewelry clasps with zircon beads,made of 925 sterling 

silver,measure 38*47mm, suitable for collection rope or 

Multi-rows necklace  jewelry

Sterling Silver Christmas Cap Design 
Jewelry Clasp with Zircon Bead

http://www.cnepearls.com/sc069-18inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9667.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc069-18inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9667.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc069-18inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9667.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc069-18inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9667.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc076-16inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9674.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc076-16inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9674.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc076-16inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9674.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc076-16inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9674.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc078-16inch-gold-color-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9676.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc078-16inch-gold-color-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9676.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc078-16inch-gold-color-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9676.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc078-16inch-gold-color-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9676.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc081-16inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9679.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc081-16inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9679.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc081-16inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9679.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sc081-16inch-sterling-silver-chain-pendant-p-9679.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc182-sterling-silver-jewelry-clasp-with-zircon-bead-p-9758.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc182-sterling-silver-jewelry-clasp-with-zircon-bead-p-9758.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc182-sterling-silver-jewelry-clasp-with-zircon-bead-p-9758.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc182-sterling-silver-jewelry-clasp-with-zircon-bead-p-9758.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc185-sterling-silver-christmas-design-jewelry-clasp-with-zircon-bead-p-9760.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc185-sterling-silver-christmas-design-jewelry-clasp-with-zircon-bead-p-9760.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc185-sterling-silver-christmas-design-jewelry-clasp-with-zircon-bead-p-9760.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc185-sterling-silver-christmas-design-jewelry-clasp-with-zircon-bead-p-9760.html


shpe047

je022 Price: $1.80

Silver Tone Green Donut Shape Gemstone 
Stud Earrings

shpe047

je034 Price: $2.80

Silver Tone Donut Shape Gemstone Drop 
Earrings

shpe047

je027 Price: $4.20

Silver Tone Oval Shape Gemstone Earrings 
Hook

Beautiful Silver Tone stud Earrings,  made of 10mm 

Green  Donut shape gemstone ,  three style for your 

choose 

Beautiful Silver Tone stud Earrings,  made of 17.5mm  

Donut shape gemstone ,  three style for your choose 

Beautiful Silver Tone Hook Earrings,  made of 5*23mm 

Oval  shape gemstone ,  two style for your choose

shpe047

je028 Price: $4.20

Beautiful Silver Tone Hook Earrings,  made of 5*23mm 

Oval  shape gemstone ,  two style for your choose.

Silver Tone Oval Shape Gemstone Earrings 
Hook

shpe047

je031 Price: $2.80

Fashion gemstone earring made of 31mm coin shape 

gemstone beads with silver tone dolphin mountting

Silver tone coin shape gemstone earring

shpe047

je032 Price: $2.80

Fashion gemstone earring made of green color  

gemstone beads with silver tone mountting

Silver tone green color gemstone earring

http://www.cnepearls.com/je022-silver-tone-green-donut-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9732.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je022-silver-tone-green-donut-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9732.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je022-silver-tone-green-donut-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9732.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je022-silver-tone-green-donut-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9732.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je034-silver-tone-donut-shape-gemstone-drop-earrings-p-9744.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je034-silver-tone-donut-shape-gemstone-drop-earrings-p-9744.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je034-silver-tone-donut-shape-gemstone-drop-earrings-p-9744.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je034-silver-tone-donut-shape-gemstone-drop-earrings-p-9744.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je027-silver-tone-oval-shape-gemstone-earrings-hook-p-9737.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je027-silver-tone-oval-shape-gemstone-earrings-hook-p-9737.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je027-silver-tone-oval-shape-gemstone-earrings-hook-p-9737.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je027-silver-tone-oval-shape-gemstone-earrings-hook-p-9737.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je028-silver-tone-oval-shape-gemstone-earrings-hook-p-9738.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je028-silver-tone-oval-shape-gemstone-earrings-hook-p-9738.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je028-silver-tone-oval-shape-gemstone-earrings-hook-p-9738.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je028-silver-tone-oval-shape-gemstone-earrings-hook-p-9738.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je031-silver-tone-coin-shape-gemstone-earring-p-9741.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je031-silver-tone-coin-shape-gemstone-earring-p-9741.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je031-silver-tone-coin-shape-gemstone-earring-p-9741.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je031-silver-tone-coin-shape-gemstone-earring-p-9741.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je032-silver-tone-green-color-gemstone-earring-p-9742.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je032-silver-tone-green-color-gemstone-earring-p-9742.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je032-silver-tone-green-color-gemstone-earring-p-9742.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je032-silver-tone-green-color-gemstone-earring-p-9742.html


shpe047

je023 Price: $ 1.80 

Beautiful Silver Tone stud Earrings,  made of 8*42mm 

Silver Tone Eggplant Shape Gemstone 
Stud Earrings

shpe047

je024 Price: $ 1.80

Silver Tone Eggplant Shape Gemstone 
Stud Earrings

shpe047

je025 Price: $ 4.20

Beautiful Silver Tone sunflower design gemstone Drop 

Silver Tone Sunflow Design Gemstone 
Drop Earrings

Beautiful Silver Tone stud Earrings,  made of 8*42mm 

Eggplant shape gemstone ,  two style for your choose
Beautiful Silver Tone stud Earrings,  made of 8*42mm 

Eggplant shape gemstone ,  two style for your choose

Beautiful Silver Tone sunflower design gemstone Drop 

Earrings, 19mm in size  ,  two style for your choose

shpe047

je026 Price: $ 4.20

Beautiful Silver Tone sunflower design gemstone Drop 

Earrings, 19mm in size  ,  two style for your choose

Silver Tone Sunflow Design Gemstone 
Drop Earrings

shpe047

je029 Price: $ 3.50

A pair of gemstone earring has "Happiness" written on 

it in Chinese Letters,silver tone mountting; 

size:9*21.5mm

Silver Tone Chinese Theme Gemstone 
Earring

shpe047

je033 Price: $ 2.80

Beautiful Silver Tone butterfly design gemstone stud 

Earrings, 9*12mm in size  ,  four style for your choose.

Silver Tone Butterfly Design Gemstone 
Stud Earrings

http://www.cnepearls.com/je023-silver-tone-eggplant-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9733.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je023-silver-tone-eggplant-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9733.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je023-silver-tone-eggplant-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9733.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je023-silver-tone-eggplant-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9733.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je024-silver-tone-eggplant-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9734.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je024-silver-tone-eggplant-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9734.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je024-silver-tone-eggplant-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9734.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je024-silver-tone-eggplant-shape-gemstone-stud-earrings-p-9734.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je025-silver-tone-sunflow-design-gemstone-drop-earrings-p-9735.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je025-silver-tone-sunflow-design-gemstone-drop-earrings-p-9735.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je025-silver-tone-sunflow-design-gemstone-drop-earrings-p-9735.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je025-silver-tone-sunflow-design-gemstone-drop-earrings-p-9735.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je026-silver-tone-sunflow-design-gemstone-drop-earrings-p-9736.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je026-silver-tone-sunflow-design-gemstone-drop-earrings-p-9736.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/je026-silver-tone-sunflow-design-gemstone-drop-earrings-p-9736.html
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